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HORRORS OF ERROLL DISASTER MAKE
GRIM TALE OF FEARFOL PRIVATION

I Fashion Hint for Times Readersb

r" :.t

Fourteen Days on Sunburned Reef, No Food, No Water, 
Ship’s Company Dwindled From Twenty-Two to Five Be
fore Rescue Came—Survivors Recall Fearful Time.

m
1 wasThe tale of the castaways of the Nor- drowned with all of us looking on, his wife (intention of drinuing 'K bl° mad_ B0 j

wegian bark Erroll, rescued by the steam- and children shrieking. We kept on wit tbe deaj body of the cat from
the raft, our idea being that the only snatched the aeau »» > He g!ared
chance lay in reaching the reef, where we ; him and threw t

in number from twenty-two to five, expected to «nd water. However, shortly at me b^ nothing happened
brought by the steamer Mamma to Vic- aft the loss „f the captain, the second The story of the rescue inte,.lsiand 
toria, (B. C.) from Sydney, where the five ^e was drowned. By this time we had was ^/l^ wnh many pasJn e'rs fror,, 

ciated survivors of the horror of those t EOmp barrels under our planks, rnd at stcamer Tofiswthmanyp g WM 
fourteen days on the sun-burned reef with- ,k„ Md 0t about three hours we had a Suva, and the islands lor i • 
out food or water were landed, is a tragic erudc raft instructed. It was thought that passing ^mverful glaises, from
story of suffering at sea rivalling the worst tho contrh-ance would only carry about; ticed by the jud.of po* gtw0
m its horrors. ; the bridge. -----rrtwnAriv there iBefore rescue came, Mrs. Anderson, wife ,.ÿ and I collected four others,” in-! at Middletm reel, ^«re J b5ore in,
,°r the captain who had been drowned tefpdated Palmer, "to start away for the had been hut^ iUe. being met by 
wrth the second mate, while they made a ree{ , wanted Lawrence to pome with me and sent b^"b£e’urvivorg, who grab
at in a seaway, threw her four children ; f(>r gotne wttter and get back to the wreck the punt hwH by Uhe sii weakened
into the sea to save them from maddened ■ • ti to „vc tbe whole companv. Law- : bed hysterically at tnc 3 8 men who wanted to drink their blood. This aet some ‘one else in! brandy and ^ydw A huMred
was shortly before the smoke ol the res- ,a rll btick to the woman and The Star of hydney s ^ upon the
cuing steamer was seen. children.’ We made a makeshift sail and; pairs of glasses were loci ^unded

It was after a vain search for water, .1, (ljr(,",.tcd our precarious craft for the reef, unfortunate vessel as tbe , her d 
struggle of famished and emaciated men whu,h wa8 ah0„t six miles distant. After up n the™ noticed that
who dragged themselves helplessly over -lie, fwo da battling about we landed.” slowed dowm lt wae tnen receat>
reef, deluded by the sailing directions into the wreck must na\e Deen q
the belief that a lifeboat laden with iooci iun \Uator Pound at, .though her topmasts an pgstores and a beaker of water for sucl, as N° W{,l€r r°UOa - , t masts bad gone by the board, her fore
them had been placed by the British gov* ' “At low tide there wee plenty o too iowermasfc was standing, an *
ernment on the reef. They struggled in Son the reef, but we were unable to find copk_blUed yard hung the foresail, much 

I vain, one man succumbing in the effort, any water. We then saw round a e WOrn, but still intact. Her p ,
and gave up the task. All they found was | what wo hoped to be a storeship. We 6tiU standing, and from it hung thethree 

! a little bottle in a former wreck. The life made round in that direction, but. to our. head.saikj washing lazily abou.VmJff 
I boat had been broken and gone for many ; disappointment, found only another w • | beavy 6Well which rolled over ,’
I years, not since 1882 had the food stores! "I told before about finding a smaU The ship lay canted outward to im angle 
been replenished.. i drop of bad water in that wreck, but there ; q{ ^ ,east gj degreee-lying PrMtlcaJly

The Sydney interviewers found it difh- was absolutely nothing eatable there. At. hgr Bide_rad the midships section 
cult to get definite or coherent statements ter a search on the reef, during w ic ■; par,pd company with thé stem a 
from the survivors of -the tragedy. They of the men died, we went back 0 _ j and gunk from sight into deeper ’
were all too weak to speak plainly. The wreck. It was fourteen days before wc ordy-the extreipe mam yard-arm showing 
most they could do was to tell, in piece- got back. We abandoned the r V , I above to tell sphere it lay. ,
meal, some of the more dreadful things im- from the timbers and other flotsam and But a, tho9e eagerly levelled glasses 
pressed upon their minds. The emaciated jetsam buUt a Mint. We ”"rv could detect no sign of life °“ wha* T*;
forms, though, told most. It was feared lor selves with shellfish then, aAd fo mained of the ill-fated vessel. The p

rain fell, and we caught a supply m the {u, telescope, however, had reveal-
punt, and labored away to get back to the that caused a crisp command
wreck. of “Full speed ahead” to be issued, quiek-

"We didn’t see a living soul on board, ]y rung to the engine room, and “j 
and concluded they had perished. Jte promptly answered. Two httk pennMito 
yelled as loud as we could in our weak hld been seen fluttering from the mast 
state. Presently we saw the head of Law- bead of the old wreck which is lodged 
rence appearing from what appeared to be jn a more staple position further round 
a heap of blankets on the wreck. As soon the reef apd upright. The Tofua quiekly 
as he saw u*. he cried, out, ‘For Gods ateamed round to the only ofcmng in the 
sake give mTa drink.’ We beckoned to ehaped reef and Ckptsm Holford
him and he jumped overboard. We then cenned ber to the confined anchorage 
picked him up and went back tot the ^t^p where she anchored. In a very 
S«ck. few minutes No. 5 boat was lowered, and

“Mrs Anderson and children were not speeding over the calm waters °t *
totbL"rWt^ thThad^cTm: Tui. of the

th-n STJS-JTS: I°fCt
pBM xVe got out the punt and paddled, as laboring painfully to meet N°: ?" bu a 
well as we could,-toward their boat, and closer scrutiny through the toleécope re- 

"Juod us vealed the nature of it mpre dear y. It
Jr d n-t tbink if I live fpr a century,” was a roughly made punt, propelled by 

• fJrnoMd Lawrence “that I will erase means of an old tarpaulin, hoisted as a 
hlZ Z mmà the a^ful horrors of those eaU, and one large, roughly-f.sh.oned 
fourteen days’ interval between the time paddle.
Palmer went off with the raft and be and 
his mates came back. It was P^fu* 
see the poor cbUdren. The two youngest 
faded away in front of us, and it was 
aconizine to know that we could do no- 
ttiug to save them. What Mrs-Anderson 
suffered before’ she. became de .nous and 
died cannot be imagined. She did not long 
survive the children.

“Before they died, one or two of the men 
who bad become mad proposed that, we
kill them aU and drink their blood. I took

that nothing like this happened. Mrs- upon
MUto^oIerboVd^'- thly dieT °Then, ‘T quarter of an hour later as the ship’s 
Ihednoor woman, threw the others over boat came alongside again, a ringing 
and leaned after them. I saw nine of them cheer burst spontaneously from h 
and leap , after tbe other, be- hundred throats, and there were many
file Palmer got^back. The first to go wet eyelashes among the ladies, and chok- 
f° , tb„ cantam’s two youngest children, ipg down suspicious lumps in the throat,
Ten the two ™d« ones* and the mother, £ the poor, haggard, atténuât^ speo- 
than the sailmaker and an ordinary sea- mens of humanity used their final flicker 

. I kept myself alive by eating -hell- of ™er^in attomphn^ to answer
were fiv^of them-four men and a lad- The Rev. Dr. Hill preached a sermon 
and of these three had to be carried up ^ gt. John’s church on Sunday in which 
the gangway, so utterly exhausted were be made reference to the public drinking 
they. I cup in the schools. He referred to certain

The Erroll left Cbimbote, a little town reporte of experts who had gone into this 
200 miles north of Callao, on the west question and who declared that 100,000 
coast of South America, for Newcastle, bacteria were present on every square inch 
on March IS, and at midnght on June 0f the drinking cup. The preacher went 
18th struck off Middleton reef. Two on to say that the solution of the public
hours later the midship section broke drinting cup is the individual cup
away and sank. The survivors were hope- “Without any desire to dictate, I mere- 
lessly separated, with the ocean rolling ]y suggest in the interest of the health
between, oh lot on one part of the broken end well-being of our scholars, that the
wreck and some, including the captain j public cup cease and that each and every 
and his family, on the other end. Two | child be provided or provide themselves
days afterward, when the sea subsided, all I with an individual cup for private and ÀX EASY CASE,
went to the after end and work was be- ■ personal use.” The Ladv-Yes, Doctor, one of Earlie’s
gun on tbe raft. ! The reverend gentleman also referred to seemB verv much stronger than the

1 medical inspection of the schools. other How do vou acconnt for that?
; While some of the children may be the . , r_ Knnthnl,.. in’ the baseball 1gratifying source of activity for finished picture of health, others are pale, im- lifeelv M;jam

steel products, with sevedal additional con-1 properly nourished and sick hollow eyes, moat llke,y’

tracts for rails, cars and locomotives placed , ™ enm ’ breath,eBaneg9 bear outward 
and others pending. During August con-, 6igna a( heart disease; children with the 
tracts for cars exceed 25,000 making, 50,000; typical expression *of the “mouth breatli- 
in the last two months and nearly 100,000 er” denoting the presence of adenoids

.. e . . ; some with tense brows and suffused eyes, |
B1 r«, Ibons ara rtm splcifyine actively on! whose blinking lids and close-range read- j 

^ r , P. 1 . e>inT>#H ond arc ing mean eye strain; fidgety children, who Korn

,

ê
er Torfus, after death had dwindled them m 1 1

lasema
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/ THE MESSAGE V

By LOUIS TRACY I
« JSmther ut "TA# «Din»» »t «*• Mermtmg," “ The tOkeel t Ê \
1 Fort»ne," " The Captain uf the Knmut," etc. W j

1 j
a preliminary hubbub of yells and wild 
shooting. It is different when he is -the 
defender. Then he will lie close as a 
partridge until the precise moment that 
his usually antiquated guns can most effec
tually belch forth a destroying blast of 
nails, iron, scraps, pebbles, and broken

1m %

1
m

■
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(Continued).
A series of blood-curdling yells and a vol- 

that lit the bush withley of musketry
ipurts of flame put an abrupt end to Col
ville’s qualifying sentence. He was so 
taken aback by tbe extraordinary coinci
dence that Warden should arrive at Kad- 
ina almost at the same instant as the man 
who had come there with the avowed in- . an pottery
teht of taking Evelyn Dane home to Eng- But the seconds pi5sed and the jninutee, 
land as hie wife, that for one bemused sec- and nQ borde of demoniac figures poured 
end he failed to grasp the imminence or acrog8 the open corop0und. The shooting 
extent of,the native onslaught. was incessant, yet no bullet struck the

It was otherwise with Warden. Though hou6e though not even" an indifferent na- 
his brain might have reeled at the words tivg markgman could well avoid hitting a 
be bad just heard from a brother officers bj buiIding in whicfa all the living-rome 
lip*, the incessant watchfulnese demanded werg Qn tfae Bame floor as tbe veranda. The 
by the life of tbe past five months had ]ower part of tbe structure served as a 
created in him a second nature. While store
bis heart asked tumultous questions and i-bé Hausa soldier-policemen, picked inen 
found no answer to any of them, his head q( th(J Wegt African Regiment, were train- 
dictated the steps that must be taken if e<J not to fire without orders. They were 
they were to offer any sort of organized far too few jn number to line the stockade,
defense. ,,, which enclosed a space fully two acres in

"Company! Attention! he shouted. extent In any ca8e, the defense it afford- 
“Four men remain wUh the launch keep gd wa£ v,orse tban useless. The gates were , to6t of »» he Baid -Xhat’s
steam up and shove c>ff the b“b^ _ jammed open by a year’s growth of herb- mdudi the captain.g wife and four chil-
^I‘1foS LÎ, cuTIhe can^lhore a*e’ In some j=atfncf 3 V^T dren. Five of us got away from the wreck
March! Bern Kalb, run the canoe asbor been made by the simple expedient of re- Qn a raft We went ^ over the reef in
aThCT,e,^ ^mmand nroceedinc apparent movi»B a whole section. It would demand gearch of water> but found none, and one
1 \h ft thouah not in their many houre ot labor by a hu“dred ”f" to of the party died on the reef. We had some
ly from their Ieader' ‘ho * , . put tbe palisade m a eenvceable condition. djfficul{ in building the raft, and the cap-
leader e voice, w“ r aero» the Hume’s effort war to establish a mission, tam an| Becond mate, both got drowned in
Hausas. ey , . -g and fixing bay- not a F°rt. ’n this jungle outpost. assisting at the task. The captain’s wife
clearing, loading their rifles and fixing bay The Hauea sergeant was puzzled in more 6tood ^thin B few f,et of him watching
onets as they ran. id w ways than one. He heard his officer talk- hj d b eaw him drown, as she stood

S'Æl rtttWyou ori ing English to an Arab he he«d the un- j her hande. she had her
den cooly. Im afnudI I stsrUed^you out mistakable cracUmg of rifles fully equal four yd fro* the baby one year bid to
of your Wits, but they re your m , to those with which he and the others thg eight.year.o!d giri standing beside her.

ié4. QT1 nn Kecond bid- wcre ttrmed’ he wa8 ”naMe a- Ullt “We thought we woidd be able to find
r» • >be th^hf that hid the sclr- for the delay m *he attack/, _ . water on the reef and save the live, of

£lad t tbe °M,hcLall salad to Enjoining on his men the necessity of thoge we had lrft on the wreck; but those 
Teto».his face, he toMithe smaff squadto kee j well within the shadow, he crept directions lie. They are liars. They
surronud the mission-houee. They woidd * * the wall until he stood by d fh™e was water there water in a
be less risible the jer^d. than Me ^ wga about to ask per- ^ler m aTe-boat aT^d-unl there
on it. Hume and Falrholme with two mis8ion t„ make a reconnaissance, and °e K ’ ^ j teU ’ _n0 food-and no
women in white dreeses had rushedoutat thug force the enemy to reveal themselves Th h,d a’d we had n0 chance
tha first eound of ûrmg. ^ t y ' * when an incident almost without preced- Q1 ^ nhrif He fell down on the reef 
psmfuUy diet net m the b8ht that came ^ jn bugh warfare took place ^ d°ropped hi, head on his chest. He was
from a large lamp inside the room at ^ indiscriminete finng stopped, the ^ ^ Vreck on the
baCa‘ ■ , ,v- wild-beast noises died away into absolute - . t'xoueht it was a storeship.“Shout to them to get «Mide,^dMe the gilence and a strip of white cotton eud- Wef’bo;Jded lt but found nothing to,eat. 
doors, and extinguish aU lights, denly became visible in one of the man) musty old and all it held was a
den, keeping close to ColviUe during the in the Bt0ckade. It was held station- Ltti"with about two effl» of water that
combined rush to gam the dbscunty afford- £or a moment, then a native warror ^ e, , ., f manv years by
ed by the heavy beams that supporte t e stepp€(j boldly forth into the moonlight. ^shorrid taate 0f it. I and the carpenter 
upper story. honestly glad His magnificent physique was enhwiced drank ^ We afterwarda found some

Colville Obeyed. He w“ h°°ast‘y f *7 by the war trappings that decked his head water and although it wa* in a bad
that a Stronger man had ^“ control. breagt and loinSj a„a he strode forward We drank it.' We then decided to
Hi* knowledge of the country told b™ with the lithe movements of a man m t f the wreckage, and
that a most serioue and f“;Bpreadmg re- t trajning when he entered the we were working on thiTwe lived
belhon was in progress. Rifles, not gas- £ompound it was seen that he earned a shellfish *
pipe guns, were m the hands a tr'b* white flag on a lance. He meant to par said" “When we discover-

;rd,d%zr4"-™' w“**DrinkBlMd , .... ,

bad faced it many times, but it was one gjonariea or traders, are butchered with- W|H* tb® , , 8t nieces anv min- sible as a human. One of the children of

ara* ‘°“d w““"

C°M"’ r-arts
at the close of an exhausting journey un- 8 -/think I can guess what the terms 8tof,l■ b ’f. " ‘Lzlrdous task-how men picked up the poor tom cat, and
dertaken to oblige a sporting British peer. .y ^ ,, Bald^Varden. “There’s a woman watching us m o f tbe fact knocked his head against the rail. HeHe had to bellow hi, instruction, twice in tht'ease, Tnmie-eomething new in a bad mlde much headway the then proceeded to cut ito hady with the
before the alarmed occupante of the mis- bujh campaigllj eh?” , j u -antate WM wash “ off the plank and Lawrence, “and he seemed to be as sen
•ion-house quitted the veranda. The sound Jhe subaltern did not understand the captain -----------------------  ------
of Ins pwn voice was helpful; it steadied curiou3 under-tone of grim irony in the re- 
him. It was in his natural tone that he mark. but he was aware of it and made 
giu.vfed to Warden; n0 re’ply. The black warrior had halted.

“Fairholme admits that he is an ass, wonderfully developed sense of hear-
rather boaeta of it, in fact, but I thought . warned him that some one not in
Hume would have more eense than let the ^ house was speaking, and the voices 
women stand there offering a clear target. coujd come from no other place than the 

“They are safe enough yet,” was the fcloom receas beneath the veranda,
reply. “Their rooms face the jiver; the ,,q yumei” he cried loudly. “I fit for
attack is coming from the bueb.” palaver.”

“Wouldn’t it be better to take to the ‘ Colvü]e baJ{ expected that Warden 
river at onoe?" . would answer for Hume. He was mistak-
• "No, that means certain death, there en Hig genior ieaned back against the
are three canoes, and each has a Norden- wab tbe Bfore, and folded his arms
feldt mounted in its bows.” „ wftb fbe ajr 0f a man who meant to abide

“Good Lord, man, a Nordenfeidt!” , settlement in whose dieeuasion be
“Yee, and M’Wanga has a dozen 12- ^ ^ n0 part. 

ponders in two batteries at Oku. J*ot that negrh, though trusting to his vague
they will ever be of much use to him. conception cf a code of honor that he as-
ltook care of that. But I failed utterly to 6Q(,iated witb fighting against white men,
get on board the canoes. They were moor- cajne n0 nearer.
ed in mid-stream, guarded night and day, „„ Humei- be cried again, “open dem 
and the guns were sheeted. Moreover, I doo£ one-time, an’ hear what I fit for 
have been out of gear nearly six weeks. „
This is a big business, Colville. How is it tbe strange hush succeeding the fren- 
no one knew of what was going on. zjed uproar that announced the presence

“There were rumors, but they died down. ^ g boat 0f armed natives, the envoy'»
Forbes-----” words were clearly audible to the five

"Did they send Forbes in my place? people in the upper rooms. Hume came
"Yes.” .. , , , out, followed by Barabuk.
“That explains it. He is a capital tel- “\vhp are you and what do you want? 

lew in an office. To ask him to unravel an gaid tj,e missionary. “Why do you come 
Oku plot was to set a bat catching spar- t0 ife at night, and threaten the lives of 
rows by daylight.” friends and myself in this manner.'

They had plenty of time to discuss mat- f done ten you if Bambuk lib. I no 
ters thus cooly. No West African fightii^f for long palaver.” 
man would demean himylf by deliveceg this the interpreter leaned owr the
an assault on an epemy’s positoion wytwt rjdj Q{ tbe veranda.

“You are Loanda, I think?” he said, 
using the vernacular.

“Yes,” was the reply. “Tell the white 
man that the lives himself and his wile 
will be spared, and they will be taken in 
safety to the frontier, if the English girl 
now in their house is handed over to us 
qt once. Miguel Figuero awaits her at Oku.
He is our friend, so she need have no 
fear. I Loanda, say it, and that which I 
say is done.’’

Bambuk translated this astounding re- 
quest literally. Evelyn heard every word, 
and she alone grasped their terrible im
port. She appeared in the doorway, white- 
faced, with eyes that terror had made al
most distraught.

“Miguel Figuero!” repeated the bewild
ered Hume, “Isn’t that the anme of the 
Portuguese rascal you' have told us of,
Miss Dane?”

A RESTAURANT GOWN OF BLUE SATIN.
Slenderness of line has been aimed at in this graceful frock.' designed for res

taurant dining. The frock is of old blue satin with embroideries in dull silver. Tbe 
sleeve, of pintucking and slightly larger t ban. the very close sleeve of last winter, is 
a new feature. The gown is matched by an old blue moire silk hat, lined with pale 
peach pinji and trimmed with two long ostrich plumes in the peaebblow color.

a time that two would succumb, and the 
majority had to be carried by the rescuers 
who found them. Ink and type seemed, the 
Sydney writers said, Inadequate to depict 
the horrors of the fourteen days on the 
reef, or to convey to mind the shocking 
plight of the castaways.

Jack Lawrence, Patrick Palmer and An
ders Johansen were too ill to tqlk on ar
rival at Sydney, but the following day 

interviewed. Patrick Palmer, an able 
seaman, who joined the vessel on the west 
coast of South America before she started 
from Coquimbo on her ill-fated voyage to 
NeW<a»tle, had the best recollection of the 
foirteeSydays of hoi jr on the reef.

Last of Twenty-Two

| THE LONG LIVED MARITIMERS . |

a correspondent, wag made by a New 
Brunswick woman of eighty-five, who 
thinks her daughters too inexperienced for

(Saturday Night.)
The finefit product of the maritime prov

inces is not their superior potatoes, or the 
Malpeque oyster, or their brainy politic
ians. It is green old age. Travelers from 
Canada—the old people of Acadia still ap
ply that name only to Ontairo and Que
bec—wonder if they ever die down by the 
sea, and certainly no one outside ever 
lives long enough to find out. Evety now 
and then $ir Charles Tupper is pointed to 
as a marvellous example of active old age. 
He is eighty-eight, and every year he 

the Atlantic and the continent, 
submits to interviews , and writes for the 
magazines. But the old Cumberland 
horse is just ordinary for a Nova Scotian 
He is not ■ really very old, and he is not 
active, it is rather a shame for him to 
have retired. Now there is Pilot Lahey 
—eighty-ent last September, and bringing 
the C. P. R Empress steamers into St. 
John harbor *11. winter, just as he did the 
clipper ships of sixty years ago.

“How old are you, Lahey?” asked an 
old Glasgow captain, as the old pilot 
brought hie vessel up the narrow channel 
one evening last autumn.

“Fro sixty,” was the gruff reply.
“Well, you don’t look it,” rejoined the 

Scotchman.
My Christmas pudding last year, writes

were

such special cooking, and who occupies 
her leisure with books and needlework, 
announcing that she will not take up 
bridge until she is an old woman. I have 
before me a small flimsy handkerchief, 
hem-stitched and trimmed with English 
thread lace. There 4 nothing remarkable 
about its appearance, but my wife tells 
me it was made by another New Bruns 
wicser, a lady of ninety-eight; that ab
used No. 200 thread and took up every 
hole, and that she doesn’t wear glasses.

Of course death does overtake some of 
them. Senator Wark, for instance, of 
Fredericton, and Mrs. Blizzard, of Grand 
Lake, were just over one hundred, and 
Joseph Wade, of Annapolis Royal, was 
unfortunate enough to catch a bad cold 
at one hundred and two, which proved 
fatal. On his hundredth birthday his fam
ily unto the fourth and fifth generation 
greeted him at breakfast, and one rather 
bumptious nephew, a lad of sixty, asked 
him:

“Uncle Josie, how do you feel upon com
mencing your second century?”

<Well, my boy,” said the hero of the 
occasion, ' ‘“I think I feel a good deal 
stronger than when I began my first.”

crosses

war
Hysterical Excitement
swept tboee lining the rail* of the steamer 
as the boat and raft were seen to meet. 
A jug of strong Beef tea. and some weak 
.brandy and water had been taken by the 
rescuing party, and those who were lucky 
enough to have a pair of strong glaate* 
(the boats were upward* of a mue away) 
could see the juge exchanging hands, aa 
the ahipwrecked men seized with avidity 

the strengthening, sustaining mix-

of almost .hysterical excitement

l
-3

care

as important as the mental record? The 
so-called “backward” child has some phy
sical defect which can be remedied, thus 
improving ynentality as well as physical 
health.

In closing, the preacher said: “If, as re-( __ 
suits prove, backward, mentally deficient' 
and truant children can be improved by 
the early recognition of physical infirmi
ties which underlie tlieir mental and mor
al defects, if we can save some of our 
less favored children from illiteracy and 
drudgery and a criminal career, if we can 
do this' by a systematic physical examina
tion of every school child, by all means 
let us work and labor and pay to have 
it. The first demand of a practical Chris
tianity is the deliverance of our little ones 
from deadly perils around them.” *

MEDICAL INSPECTION
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
(Yarmouth Herald.)man

i ».h, which I dived for I tbo pWjrf-W 
three tin* of condensed milk by *£“>•> 
and thi* kept the children *hve for * 
time. The mate and three other* were 
drowned when the ship hit the re*f> a“d 
?wo others were lost by being washed 
overboard when she broke up.

;

AUGUST IRON CONTRACTS
POINT TO BUSINESS BOOM Bfc-trr. Chase's Ota* 

fw menti* a certain 
and guaranteed 

w cure for each and 
I ■ every form of___ hy itching, bleeding

n/J- — and protruding 
/ tmiiionials in UR> press and ask 
fcborsAbout it. Sfhcan use lt and 
money back lfn^satisfled. Oho, at all 
r Edm-nsonjWates 4; Co., Toronto.
shade's ointment*

Daily Puzzle Picture j

pi\ Contracts Were Well up to 600,000 Tons in 
States—Prices Have Advanced—More Orders 
for Steel. .

nages to cover recent
stock. The Pressed Steel Car Co. has or
dered 300,000 car axles from the Carnegie j

—------- Steel Co. While 1.40c. mase is the minimum:
rv v Tournai Commerce ) . Southern foundry grades are held Wgne hoth ]atea and shapes on long time.uJZ-JiZXSZ ~L. » *£*£. srsxrKtrs — s a&v rs

be centered largely in raw material, includ- thus far No. 2 foundry and malleable iron Boft steel bare are still avail-
ing pig iron, scrap, coke and ore. but tin- have not sold over *16 at Buffalo furnaces. abk at $L30 t0 $1.35 base Pittsburg, but 
ished material is still active, and prices are = 000.000 Tor» few mills give the inside price now, while
advancing, although the volume of new ► girtributine markets, main- for shipments within a few weeks some ofbusiness is less heavy than for many weeks. tbfa £nt weet, August contracts the bar mills are obtaining l.W. to 1.4fic.
Sales of 600,000 tons of lake ores me re- h^*,,, 350,000 and 300,000 base.
ported in the Cental West at 13-50 for eetimam Detw n , q to Contracts for rails have been placed with-
non-Bessemer Mesaba and $3.70 for non- mt“"8, ander contract for ship- in the last few days aggregating about 35,-
Bessemer old range. The aggregate sale* 600,000 tons place . . . r and 00 tons, including 12,000 tons of open
of Wabana (New Foundland) ore recently ^1910 jt will be remember- : hearth rails for the Chicago Great Weet-
have been about 250,000 tone, making the July in all sec- ! ern, 3,000 tons for the Baltimore * Oh.q.
total sales of foreign ores m the last two ed that the contracts y 10,000 tons of Bessemer for frog andmonths about 1,0(5,000 tons. There will -itch manufacturers. There have aUo
also be the usual heavy shipments from large“ m y ni„ been a number of scattering sales of from
Cuba since the 1907 panic. gtiU 1.000 to 6.000 tons each. It is reported that

Additional sales of foundry pig iron were Qu,te a large .to "gd th ig an ur. of the 145.000 tons of heavy section rails 
made yesterday. aggregating about 10,000 ^Ætr smril Îote tor f iy sh^- ordered by the Santa Fe RriLway for next 
tons, as well as some sales of steel-making gent ae™a“a 1 ’ . .. . t (ar year’s delivery, the Illinois Steel Co. williron in small lots. In the last three da"a!’tfShffWte early melting. As roll 110,000 tons. Of the
business has been taken in the eastern ter- j a“ld to ootam n et jl lots have ■ cently contracted for by the Southern Rail-
ritorv aggregating 40,000 tons, and during noted yesterdays d , 0 - wav 28,000 tons are to be rolled at the En-
ïhe test ten daVsgcontracts tor basic, iVun-1 eome from the .Sbena"f.0, 'p'LsrivaSte »ley plant of the Tennessee Coal & Iron 
dry and torgehaV, aggregated 120.000 tons | ^m ^?hT ^°P a&n ’’tJ^h^ £en ! Cm, and the Lake Shore * Michigan South- 
making the total volume of business placed. '0Xed to bUy more old material because1
in August for delivery in the territory east 8 scarcity of basic iron, and have paid - . . . , e. . 
of the Allegheny Mountains about 3iX),0001 “g de,jvered for one lot 0f 25,000 tons and fabricated Steel
tons. ; geverai smaller lots. The total contracts for fabricated steelDuring the last month prices have ad- placed in August have been a little larger
vanced from $1.00 to $1.50 per ton, and p^ylfoad Activities/’ than expected, some additional orders corn-
basic iron, since the middle of July, na* yfbe railroadg con/fue to Ve the most ing in. making the aggregate business
risen $2.50 per ton. Both Northern anri  ̂^ d---------- ---- -,, nliT ml 115,000 tons, of which 50,000 tons

were taken by the American Bridge Co. 
[)R y S Bids have been submitted on a fair ton-
mt Pressings nage of fabricated steel for a plant to be
g-f — — r qp erected by the Fiat Motor Co. of Am

erica at Poughkeepsie. This is said to be 
a foreign enterprise. The Interborough 
Railroad is in the market for steel nhapes 
required for the Intervale avenue station, 
bids for which go in today.
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vAYER’S JTA
AnStops Falling Majr 

Destroys Dandruff VI HM

Does not Color tr air
rAlcohoL
paratlon. ' Find another worker.2a THE? /(To be Continued)
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SPEOAUY WCBMtliOO*
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* 273mm - TLAor utm

A stylish and charming new 
rondel, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Produce* lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil, rust-prool 
boning thruout. one of the best sellers

ever made
On sale at your dealer. if not, 

. write for Descriptive Circular
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mafia 

Qaebcc, Meetnal Tomato.
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